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Bulletin News Service.

The average attenda 
lie school here for Sep 
with a percentage cf 7(1 
tober the average wad 
percentage of 84. 
ment so far has been 
sent every day school 
during the two month 
Mary Séhlereth, Alfred 
Erickson and Gunhilq 
while Pearl Gray, Ed 
Carl Hernmi'ngscn, Jos 
Minnie Lundguist have 
day each. A number j 
done almost as well, so 
er has been well satj 
regularity and punctui 
tendance.

The Rev. B. A- Pers 
Park, Alta., has been 
during the" last two w$ 
able speaker in the Sts, 
and thosfe who have at! 
ly pleased with his dij

Messrs. Carlin and N 
threshing in this settle: 
new-traction engii 
Seme of the best ret 
your correspondent hi 
been: E. O. Walter, 
Yates & Ellis, 900 bus! 
Seption 70S bushels, 
a fine field of fall whea 
yet been threshed.

Mr. Ole Nelson has fil 
barn, which is one of tj 
section. Andrew Pete 
completed a house foj 

. while Gus Walter is 
his new blacksmith shi 
to have it ready for bu

Considerable ploughs 
done, much more woij 
done if the ground hadj 
sc soon. The weather 
mild of late, and it is li 
will go out of the grounj 
fall ploughing can be

IXXISFAI
Bulletin New$ Service.

The installing of th< 
has been postponed u: 
of next year. The edd 
was very severe, has le 
who has secured the 
culting engineer at a st 
to come to this décisif 
of residents who hav 
paper brought round 
constable as to how m 
would take and who 
be installed soon, are 

A large number of 
to T. Harbison, which 
on the land of T. Stiles, 
tc winter on the propel 
man, some five miles 

The dance at the o 
Friday was very sui 
music supplied by Booc 
chestra was fine,

T. H. Berry and M: 
both in town on Friday 
and report that their $ 
the Travellers’ Herne, a 
getting entirely beyom 
and that they haw 
Sessional cook and pth< 
cater to the numerous 
the railroad camps, etc.

John Marshall, who 
with G. W. West in 
partment, and who op 
ness for himself very si 
again taken the mana 
old department.

Geo. Duncan, one of 
ers of the district,"vand 
sident of the agricùîtû 
ports all harvesting in 
resulting very fàvorabl 

Isaac Bateman's He 
famous), of Big Bend, j 
for far and wide.

Coal shortage is felt

AIlDROSSAlj
Bulletin News Service.

The Misses Ethel and 
Edmonton, spent Sunc 
parential roof.

Mrs. Cliff and little bol 
tal city, were visiting oil 
Sunday &nd Monday.

Mr. Baker and son. wh| 
ing a few days with 
Sword, left on Monday fol 

Mr. Hughes spent Slid 
sister. Mrs. Afthur Hugh!

The-farmers are havinZ 
difficulty in getting thein 
ed owing to the severe \v| 
in rather early.

Fair mount Methodist 
brated its first an ni versaj 
last. The services were 
out the day. at eleven a.| 
thirv p.m. The Rev. Dy: f 
cipal of the Alberta Collel 
was the preacher for thcT 
lighted his congregations! 
quent and soul-stirring 
vered in his own mini it :|| 
cellent music for th.e day! 
by the choir of the churl 
highly appreciated by alg 
hear the». On "Monday 
was sejrv®! in the churcl 
eighty o’clock, followed \ 
admitted by all to be ta 
class concert ever given j 
The local artistes werl 
the Rev. and Mrs. Cowl 
Bar. Mr. Pickstone, of Hi 
Mr. John Fawcett, of AIM

RI D DEE
Bulletin News Service.

The plans of the S 
Joseph's 'Convent an 
Father Voisen for th 
the educational work < 
Catholic Church in R 
much greater than n 
citizens imagine. Mr, 
the A. t\ Railway drJ 
has gotten out plans I 
largement of the preser 
school building to a Vo 
its present size.

The present builidng 
centre, but will be d 
store y and will be sur 
lookout gal lory and 
from which will be 
grand view of the towij 
country for miles. Or 
west side of this builc 
a tided a solid. brief;

three stories hi 
ment, and the buildin 
will be .furnished with] 
to-date improvements I 
isolated fire doors, fird 
A" part of the new buj 
equipped a- a small *>i 
while a large assembl ,1 
arranged in conneetij
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DR. CLARK’S SPEECH 
FEATURE DF SESSION

of Public Works. While In Ontario, ■ 
he drank a beverage flavored with 
more than a dash of the orange bit- 

.ters.’f ' '
Further" on, Dr. Clark pictured Mr. ! 

Borden “walking Ijito power, flanked ] 
Member for Red Deer Holds Atten- on one side by that well known un- 

tlon of Ottawa House—Mr, Monk selfish patriot, Clifford Sifton, and 
Begins Speech In Reply—Had Not on the other by that well known Im- 
Dealt With Naval Question When periallst, Henry Bourassa.

RAN. MR. MONK WORSTED 
IN SHARP VERBAL DUEL

House Rose.

Ottawa. Nov. 22—Dr. Clark of 
Red Deer tin his speech In the de
bate today referring to the an
nouncement of the Minister of . 
Marine that the tender for ships 
for the Canadian navy Would not 
be awarded because the cost was 
so “great and because they would 
become obsolete so soon, said he 
knew of no way to get a navy ex
cept by building ships and. men
tioned that In the great naval re
view of two years ago one hundred 
and forty-four ships were In line, 
none more than twelve years old. 
To have a navy Britain had to 
build ships and build again as they 
became obsolete. Canada must do 
the same If she would have a navy. 
Speaking on Sir Wilfrid’s amend
ment he said the constitutional 
practice and the personal honor of 
the members of the government 
were Involved.

Hon. Mr. Monk, Minister of Pub
lic Works, followed, and stated 
that Sir Wilfrid had lost ground In 
Quebec because lie had not stood 
by French rights on the Manitoba 
school question and in the estab
lishment of the provinces of Sas
katchewan and Alberta. He had 
not stated his position on the navy 
when the House rose.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The debate on the 
address was continued in the rlouse 
this aittrnoon, the ieature being a 
speech by Dr. Michael Clark, of tied 
Deer, and a nalt noor unnhished ef
fort on the pa. t of Hen. F. D. Monk, 
who had jusi commenced to touch on 
the na\al question when the House 
rose at six o’clock. ■"

ur. Clark declared that the defeat 
of reciprocity was a serious blow to

The government, Dr, Clark sarcas-1 
finally described, as a "cabinet of poor 
but patriotic citizens" succeeding such 
"bloated plutocrats as the leader of 
the Opposition and Mr, Fielding. ’

* Attacks Hypocrisy.
The Red Deer member attacked the 

Conservatives fc-r their professions of 
loyalty during the campaign. "I would 
a thousand times,” said he, "sulier 
defeat in trying to assuage interna
tional animosities than win a “Teat 
victory in trying to inflame them. ’

The Minister -of Trade and Com
merce had spoken or the election as 
a triumph of sentiment. "Just im
agine,” said Dr. Clark, "the senti
ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.”

Dr. Clark criticized the Conserva
tives for the ’appeal made to the Brit
ish born during the campaign. The 
people of Great Britain, he said, were 
loyal to the flag although they traft- 
ed with the world. He could not un
derstand 'how Canadians could be
come disloyal by buying and selling 
with cne people. The loyalty cry was 
not even good nationalism, because 
it sought to deprive the residents of 
Canada who were born in Great Brit
ain of the privileges which thej£ en
joyed' in the home land.

Referring to the declaration of the 
mover cif the address for organic and 
commercial union within the Empire, 
Dr.Clgrk safd that he wished the peo
ple who advocate this policy would 
get down to details and show how it 
could be worked out. He would ap
prove if the. Government took teps 
to let into Canada -at a lower duty 
the woollens of the Yorkshire mills 
which are piuch needed in our cold 
climate. But that would not meet 
with the approval of the chief Con
servative whip, Mr. Stanfield, and the 
members of the ministerial party.

Hon. Mr. Monk Speaks.
Hon. Mr. Monk rose to speak at 

five thirty, and had hardly got into 
his subject before the House rose. lji 
beginning, the Minister of Public 

! Works said that the amendment 
\ which the leader of the Oppositionthe west ana to Canada as a whole.

Hé said that little would ever come of I had moved t0 the address was a meat 
the predicted commercial and organic extraordinary one, especially was this 
union within the Empire, because 
while It had been talked of for twe^-

so from a constitutional standpoint. 
How is it possible to represent to the 
Crown, he asked, that there is a divi
sion In Sa'binet.

Mr. Monk went cn to say thit he 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier' had sat in 
the House together for many years 

j and were always good friends in spite 
. , . . , . , „ j of the fact of being on opposite sides,
and had lost ground In Ciueoec it was j o£ poliUcs. "But,” said Mr. Mona, "I

ask why, since the 2let of Septem

ty-five years no one had ever got dewn 
to details.

Hon. Mr. Monk devoted most of his 
rernarxs to Sir Vvilind Laurier, ywhose 
amendment he described as being un
precedented., He said that if Sir Wil-

were several 
a couple by

his own fault. There 
interruptions including 
ex-premier.

Outer ap^eehes were made by Mr. 
MacKenzie, or Cape' Breton, and Mr. 
Foster, of Kings, N.S.
’ Amendment To Railway Act.

When the House opened, Mr. Tur
riff (Assiniooia) introduced an amend
ment to the railway act requiring rail
ways to submit to the railway com
mission all special tariffs, which are 
now exempt from that court’s scrutiny i 
as well as the regular tariffs wni.h 
go tc- the railway commission now l s 
a matter of course.

Mr. Barnard (Victoria) res* on a 
question of pr vile -e to ^pall Ihe at
tention of the Hou'e to a recent arti
cle in Toronto Saturday Ni i. 
stated that white lautr on the coast 
was lazy, was not . as good as. the 
Chinese wh^e the la1 or or "'anima
tions were in uie nantis vi crooks andv| 
dynamiters. The speaker strongly re- j 
sented this apd said he could not let? 
it pass in silence. The white labor 
of British Columbia was as gcod as 
any in the world, and the labor lead
ers there-had a high sense of respon- i 
sibility. He asked Hon. Mr. Crothers, I 
Minister of Labor, if he had any- - 
thing in his department bearing on 1 
this matter. Mr. Crothers said he had 
not. ‘He believed as Mr. Barnard did 
that the white labor of. British Cfolunv 
bia was as gcod as anywhere, and the 
labor leaders were conscientious men.

Replacing Duty on Coal.
Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) called 

attention to a special number of -the 
Canada Gazette containing a pro
clamation replacing on December otn 
the duty on soft coal west of the akes 
which had been temporarily removed 
during the western coal strike. Had 
the Government, he sfeked, any in
formation to the effect that the west 
had not a sufficient coal supply.

Hon .Mr. Monk asked that the ques
tion stand over in the absence of the 
Minister of Customs from the House.

Debate Continued.
Mr. MacKenzie (Cape Breton) con

tinued the debate on the address for

her, the right honorable gentleman 
has exhibited so much peevishness, 
so much moroseness, such disappoint- 
ment. He does not seem to realize the 

j effective portent of the electron of 
September 21st last. I have heard 
him state with the greatest possible 
surprise that on that occasion the 
people were carried away by passion 
and prejudices.

A voice: “It is true.” 
î Mr. Monk: Surely the Opposition 
leader is judging lightly and insuffi- 
ciently the demeanor of the people on 

i that occasion that resulted tc» his ex- 
trerpe discomfiture. Surely the right.

Is In a state of the highest efficiency. 1 
At the moment when war was under 
discussion,, when the other colonies | 
were acting it was Accessary to show 
that the British Empire was, united 
and my friends and èiyself raised no 
objection to the resolution.Hon. Mr. Bemieux Shows Inconsis

tency of Nationalist Minister— Monk Denies Charge.
Borden and Monk are Far Apart Mr.--Ethier: ‘Why did you sfete m 
~UkL.>,0t Appear Together Be- ! Que.bec then as an excuse that the

joint resolution was passed in your 
ausenee from the House?"

Mr. Monk denied that he had ever 
made such statement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Then you 
ing. Owing to trouble at Lie po-wer VO{£d for that resolution?” 
house of Ottawa Electric Light and , Mj. Monk; ..Certainly. i was not 
Bower Company .the lights went outj,n the House at the time it wSe pro

m-

fore Election on Quebec Flatfoim.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—An unusual ex
perience fell to .the lot of the mem
bers: of the new parliament this evefl-

shortly be.ore set en o'clock, causing 
much confusion throughout, the build
ing. There was a rush for candles 
and by aid of .these, the members then 
in the building groped their way 
about the corridors.

. The debate on- the address which 
was of necessity confined to the aft
ernoon sitting was continued by Hon. 
F. D. Mona, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
and A Mondou, the new member for 
Yamaska, who was speaking at six 
o’clock. Mr. Monk, while not making 
any explanation as to the manner in 
which he became a member of the 
Cabinet, declared that the ministers 
were on the best of terms with one 
another. He said he believed that any 
permanent navai policy should be 
carefully considered and submitted to 
the people before being proceeded 
Vlth, He believed that Mr. Borden 
would be quite capable of , arriving at 
a satisfactory solution of the naval 
question.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux supporting 
amendment of the leader of the op
position said that it was q'uite justi
fied on account of the inclusion of the 
Nationalists in the cabinet. He quoted 
from the speeches and records to 
show that Mr Borden and Mr. Monk 
,vere very far ap^rt on this question 
before the election and declared that 
it was fit and proper that the country 
should know on what basis they had 
managed to come together.

When the House met, Mr. Çlarke 
of Essex drew the attention of the 
government to the jeopardy in which 
the Canadian missionaries in China 
have been placed on account of “the 
disturbances .in that country. He said 
he had been asked by friends and re
latives of the missionaries to bring 
Lhe matter to , the attention of the 
government.

Premier Borden said that he was 
obliged to -Mr. Clark- for having 
brought the matter to his attention. 
The government would consider > the 
situation at once and if anything 
could be done to ensure the sa.ety of 
the Canadians in China, it would be 
done at once.

Duties on Western Coal.
Mr. McCraney, of Saskatoon, re

peated his question of Wednesday as 
to revoking, after December 6, of the 
rder-in-eouncil removing the duty on 
oal imported into Western Canada. 

He asi.ed if the Minister of Customs 
had ascertained whether or not there 
is a sufficient supply of coal in the 
West tor the winter. The question was 
answered bj- Hon. Robert Rogers, 
who said that in view of the alarm
ing conditions which had prevailed 
on account of the miners’ strike, the 
coal dealers in Winnipeg and else
where had purchased large quantities 
,f coal. In view of this circumstance 
,nd the fact that the strike in the 
.Vestern mines had been settled, he 
considered that there would be a suf
ficient supply available.

Monk Continues Speech 
Mr. Monk rose shortly after three 

to continue his speech and spoke for 
exactly one hour. He got a fine hear
ing, although there were occasional

Y onorabie gentleman is developing .interruptions in the way of questions, 
that natural vanity that frequently “The one question," said Mr, Monk,

that seems to.have interested gentle-comes after a certain age and that 
leads him to believe that all who fail 
tv- s^rec with him are narrow in their 
Views and wrong in their conclusions.’

On School Question.
Mr. Mona started out to discuss 

fir Wilfrid Laurier’s attitude on the 
Manitoba school question, when voices 
interrupted calling out, "You have 
your ehance now on that question 
-ir. Monk proceeded when quiet was 
obtained in tracing the history if the 
Manitoba school question in connec
tion with the two new western „ prov
inces. He claimed that it was due 
ti the Opposition leader that today 

children of the men who discover
ed the west and who first settled in 
it were unable to address the chair of 
the legislatures of these provinces in 
t.ieir own language.

“The whole metier -of it is,” said 
Mr. Monk, "that he (Laurier) built 
up in Quebec a reputation as the only 
j"St man to his compatriots an 1 to
day he. is threatened with the ioss 
of it. Recent history shows gradua
tions of the loss of that popularity 
starting with the elections of 1900 and 
it is a loss that can never be regain
ed. (Cries of “No, no).

Mr. Monk, in discussing the west
ern school question recalled how vhen 
the members c.f the House rose to 
move that the legislatures of the west

the Liberals. His speech dwelt large- i should be given the French language 
ly with the.naval question. He quoted 1 for an official language as well as 
Mr. Borden and others in the present | English one, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
cabinet in speeches delivered in the was the first to move against it in 
past two. years urging haste in the the House. Mr. Monk said he rope
matter of naval organization.

Arthur Dewitt Foster, of Kings, N.

men opposite is that ^of an alleged 
division among .those "of us -on the 
treasury benches. The leader of the 
opposition has called the present gov
ernment a coalition one.”

Mr. Monk went on to state that the 
Laurier cabinet of 1896 was *ery 
much like the present one insomuch 
as it included Messrs. Dcbell and 
Tarte, who represented the disgrun
tled Conservatives of that period.

After paying a tribute to Mr. Bor
den’s extreme delicacy, Mr. Monk 
made a statement that thére never 
had been any division between Mr. 
Borden and himself. The spèaker 
paid he had when a boy been a fol
lower of thè circuses as they came, 
and while he had seen one man jump 
over nine*elephants, he never had seen 
such a jump as that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier took when he jumped away from 
all his previous promises, records 
and principles in the matter of his 
naval plan.

Explains ills Previous Vote.
I voted for the joint resolution cf 

the House,” said Mr. Monk,. “on the 
naval question and I have -never re
gretted that vote. I would do so 
again under similar circumstances. 
The circumstances were these: a* day 
or sc before there was a debate in the 
Imperial House rf Commons in wmen 

very violentx attack was made on 
the British government, in whi:n it 
was intimated that war was imminent 
and that the Èritish navy, Ion^/ the 
foremost navy in the world, had been 
unexpectedly found wanting. A janic 
ensued, a panic, which I am informed 
lasted two'weeks. The war scare con
tinued that time, so I am informed, denied that Mr. Bourassa had ever as- 
It was under these circumstances that I sisted him in Yamaska though he had 
the matter of which I speak was j 136611 fighting ihe Conservative battle 
brought up in this House of Commons, since 1892. Mr. Mondou called upon 
My friends and ^myself have been j the Liberals to explain the fund for 
very bitterly and yery unjustly at- i René Leduc in Quebec East. He said 
tacked. But the moment of danger < so far as he himself waè con

himself to claim this privilege for 
! rench of the west and Laurier was 

S., foliewed. He said that Nova Sco- 1 aSain the first tc deny to his fellow- 
tia fishermen were not crying out ior I countrymen their language, 
new foreign markets because the re- * Dr- Devlin here rose to ask Mr. 
ciprocity agreement had been reject- ! Monk whether it was in 1892 a ?on- 
ed^in the chief fishing countieÿ. j servative or Liberal government that 

Dr. Clark’s Speech. j took away the rights of the French
Dr. Clark, of Red Deèr, who follow- j ln the west to their language.

• ed, was^lad to see in the position of Mr- Mc-nk, in answer said that ques- to the British Empire will never be 
Prime ^Minister a man of high per- tjon was not Important at the present the moment which I and my friends, 
Sc.nal integrity, “a worthy successor time. Proceeding to more recent j select to- discuss the relations which 
to his great predecessor*” The Red matters, Mr. Monk said that in 1902 ' Canada should bear to the Motner-

• Deer member attributed the growth al: the Imperial Conference, Sir Wil- i land. Then was a moment of trouble, 
of Canadian prosperity after 1896 to frid took strong ground oh the naval of danger, and I gladly adhered to 
the increase of .fdireign commerce, Question that Canada was net bound 
due, he believed, to the lowering of to contribute to the upkeep of the 
duties. “If you have a dam across British navy. After the conference 
a stream and you remove part cf it 1907» he took even stronger ground 
the water will trickle through. A and absolutely refused to take any

part In the co-cperations suggested 
towards the matter of naval defence.
Where Sir Wilfrid Laurier lost the
confidence of his own people was _____

V'cps under which he had come to when l^e decided .to go ahead in the speaking later that year at Capetown 
power. “In Quebec, he drank the matter of a navy before the people gave facts and figures that are now 
light red wine of old France, served Tiad an opportunity Co pronounce upon Innluded in the naval annual, and 
by such a connoisseur as the Minister it

posed, like a ^reat many other 
bers, but I adhered to it.”

Mr. Devlin: ‘Yes, you were a osent 
and that was you-r excuse in Quebec 
all through ' last campaign e that you 
did not vote for it as it was passed 
in your absence.” *

Mr. Mc.nk advised Mr. Devlin who 
had asked ‘some questions the dav 
before to get out of the “butting in 
habit. He also went on to explain 
how the resolution was passed at a 
time it was not expected by him and 
as a result he was at home in bed.

In conclusion, Mr. Monk said: 
“There is harmony among us of this 
sj<de in spite of the hopes of the gen 
tiemen on the other side. I express 
the hope today that the present Gov
ernment will be able to carry out he 
policies that are expected of it, and 
take up the questions which confront 
it, with the assistance of my right 
honorable friend, the leader of the 
opposition, in a. manner that will car
ry out the program which we hav> 
promised with satisfaction to Can
ada.”

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s Reply.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who re

plied, extended his congratulations to 
Mr. Borden on his having attained 
the premiership. He had always en
tertained a sincere admiration for him 
and hoped that he would while in 
pct.ver give the',country a strong and 
progressive administration. (

The defeat of reciprocity had been 
a victory of fear over self-reliance. 
Since the election, said the ek-minis
ter, it had been ’ averred that there 
had been no charges of disloyalty 
against the Canadian people who had 
voted for reciprocity. Evicence tc. 
the contrary was to be found in the 
speech ^delivered by Earl Grey, when 
he returned to London, in which he 
told the people of England that veci 
procity was in no sense â policy cf 
disloyalty.

Turning to the naval question and 
the amendment of the leader of the 
opposition, Mr. Lemieux declared that 
in Quebec the dominant issue during 
the election had been the naval ques
tion. So much was this the case 
that several cf the Nationalist candi
dates had declared themselves in fa
vor of reciprocity so that they would 
not have to discuèssit.

Weapon Against Imperialism.
Henri Bourassa had accepted it, 

because, to liîs mind it would pro
vide a safe weapon against Imperial
ism. Mr. Lemieux then paid some at
tention tct Mr, Monk’s declaration that 
he had given his support to the reso
lution of March 29, 1909, in favor of 
a Canadian navy. He quoted from 
Hansard of some months later . to 
prove that Mr. Mcnk had complained 
utterly that the resolution had been 

adopted while he was absent "rom 
thé House. He had said freely that 
hé would not approve of that motion 
in the election campaign. The forces 
which opposed the late government 
had one policy for Quebec and an
other for the other provinces.

At this point, Arthur Sevigny, of 
Dorchester, the seconder of the ad
dress created some excitement by 
declaring that in 1903 Mr. Lemieux j 
had written a letter tc. Henri Bour
assa in which he stated -that it would 
be a bad policy for Cfywada to sup
port England m thèse wars.

“It is the first occasion,’,’ said Mr. 
Lemieux, “that I have had to refute 
that statement. In 1903 a congress 

,of the chambers of congress of the 
Empire at Montreal passed a resolu
tion that it was the duty of Canada 
to contribute in cash to the defence 
of the British Empire. A meeting 
was helckto protest and I was invited.
I stated in that letter that’it was not 
a wise policy fof^ Canada embark 
on such a scheme of cash contribu
tions to the British fleet. I stand 
again by that policy and am ready to 
defend it. I. foresee bhe day when 
the Nationalist members of the gov
ernment will support the very policy 
I denounced.”

Mr. Lemieux by way or proof that 
the Conservatives and Nationalists 
were not in accord with, one another 
before the election said it was signifi
cant that R. L. Borden had never ap
peared on the same platform with 
Mr. Monk in Quebec.

In conclusion he said: “I tell you, 
Mr. Speaker, as an honest and con
vinced Imperialist ,that if seats were 
won in Quebec by the Nationalists, 
they won them by duplicity, by dema
goguery and sectionalism.”

A.- A. Mondou, th'e member for 
Yamaska, in his maiden speech which 
was also his first speech in English,

Huge Strawberries and Apples Grown 
in Kitsumkalum V alley—-Explora - 
tion of Territory in Vicinity of 
Headwaters of Athabasca and 
Whirlpool Rivers Opens Up New 
Mountain World.

TO BLOCKADE 
THE DARDANELLES

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
have procured samples of apples 
growh jn Kitsiimkalum Valley, ninety 
miles east of Prince Rupert. These 
apples are or different varieties, 
beautiful in their coloring, and the 
flavor is in every respect up to the 
perfect brands grown in Ontario, en
tirely unlike the inferior flavored 
fruit graown under irrigation in the 
morç southerly regions and in prac- 
taically all the Pacific coast states. 
The specimens came from the or
chard of D. Stewart, who has about 
15 acres under cultivation, and they 
represent the first grown on the 
operated line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. v

Ideal Fruit Land.
In the valleys of the Kitsumkalum, 

Lakelse and Copper Rivers, with 
other areas along the Skeena river, 
there should be approximately 300,000 
acres of ideal fruit lands pieced un
der cultaivation in comparatively few 
years, and much of this land can be 
procured by pre-emption in 160 acre 
lots, the only charge being one dollar 
per acre in addition to the residence 
requirements of the' law. It is 
confidently predicted that this ter
ritory will become the 'centre of a 
new and greater fruit district in Brlv 
tish Columbia.

Huge Strawberries Grown.
At Prince Rupert th.s summer 

strawberries grown along the Skeena 
river and in the valleys of the Kit
sumkalum, Lakelse and Copper 
rivers came into the market for the 
first time in considerable quantities, 
and the fruit is reported to be super
ior to anything grown on this contin
ent, being expressly high colored, 
and as sweet and fine in flavor as 
wild strawberries; their size is. re
markable, running as large as a 
good-sized crab apple or a small 
snow apple. <

As further particulars are received 
from the exploration party under 
A. O. Wheeler, director of the Al
pine Club, regarding their recent ex
pedition over the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway through the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains, it is known that 
the new Transcontinental railway 
will be able to offer to its patrons the 
finest scenery of any of the trans
continental railways in America.

Magnificent Mountain Scenery.
In the last report received, the 

territory in the vicinity of the head 
waters of the Athabasca and Whirl
pool rivers is touched upon, and the 
party are, Mr. Wheeler states, open
ing.up a field for exploration and re
search, mountaineering and camping 
that is absolutely new, and of which1 
practically, nothing is known. This 
group of mountains is magnificent. 
It rises approximately to 12,000 feet 

•above the sea level, and shows con
curs of the wildest and boldest pos

sible forms. Immense snow fields 
and huge glaciers are everywhere 
oldest and most inaccessible rise the 
black precipices of Mount Goilkie, the 
central point of the group. Again, 
to the south are an endless array of 
peaks, towers and pyramids, domes, 
castles and ramparts in bewildering 
confusion.

An attempt was made to identify 
the much talked of giants—Colum
bia, Bryce, Lyall, Forbes, etc.—but 
in the chaotic whole it could not 
be done with any certainty.

London, Nov. 23—The Daily 
Mail’s Constantinople corres
pondent says that the Russian 
and Austrian ambassadors 
have informed the Porte that 
their governments have re
ceived notification of Italy’s 
intention to blockade the Dar
danelles.

M. .«M. Jl». Jü. -v- _v, M, M- At. _v, \y, ot
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NR BILINGUAL SCHDOLS 
IN ONTARIO SAYS FRY

Attorney-General Makes the State
ment that the English Language 
is the Only Language \%Jik*h May 
Be Legally Taught in the Schools 
of Ontario.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 20.—Hon. J. J. 
Foy, attorney general of Ontario, and 
one of the two Roman Catholic mem
bers of the Whitney cabinet, made the 
following statement at a Conservative 
meeting in Nosth Toronto tonight: 
“My views are that the English lan
guage should be thoroughly taught in 
the schools to every pupil by teachers 
fully competent to x teach English; 
that no other language should be 
tâught in the schools; that such is 
the law that governs, and that there 
cannot lawfully be any bi-lingual 
schools in the province of Ontario. 
If any are lound they must cease, to 
exist and care should be taken to 
make all schools conform to the law. 
This policy is not unfriendly to. any 
portion of the community, but is in | 
the interest of the rising generation."

W. K. MacNaught, the other t?on- 
servatLve candidate in North Toronto, 
endorsed Mr. Foy’s views.
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ATHABASCA LANDING 
ELECTS ITS COUNCIL

Settlement on the Banks of the Atha
basca Reaches Status of a Town— 
James Woods is the First Mayor of 
Municipality.

Athabasca Landing, Nov. 22. — For 
the first time since its recent incep
tion as a full-fledged town, Athabasca 
Landing held its municipal election 
today. Recognizing the added pres
tige gained, the ratepayers turned out 
in large numbers and registered their 
votes for the various candidates stand
ing for office.

During the past year the town has 
made remarkable strides. Its progress 
has drawn the eyes of the whole Dom
inion toward it. The result of yes
terday’s election was a council, which 
can be safely entrusted with the care 
of the budding city at the gateway of 
the Peace River district.

The first mayor of the town of 
Athabasca Landing is Jas. Woods. The 
council is afe follows : Messrs. McKay, 
Gangon, Lessard, Hess, Vance and 
Kêith. The following school trustees 
were elected : Messrs. Rennison, J. 
Minns and A. McLeod.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TO ANNEX YUKON

This Is Proposal of Phoenix Paper 
Which Claims That Mining Laws of 
That Province Are Far Superior to 
Those of Dominion.

Vancouver, Nov. 23—An unique 
proposal is advanced by the Phoenix 
Pioneer in the form of a resolution 
for consideration at the fifth annual 
convention of the British Columbia. 
Conservative Association which opens 
in New Westminster tomorrow. The 
resolution in effect says the time is 
now opportune to urge upon the Can
adian Government the desirability of 
annexing fo British Columbia the 
whole Yukon territory.

Supporting this resolution the Pi
oneer says: “A sufficient, excuse fer 
this resolution is undoubted thé ex
cellency of the British Columbia min
ing laws and their administration, 
compared with the scandalous meth
ods heretofore in vogue in Yukon— 
methods that have brought the blush 
of shame to thousands of Canadians. 
It may be further urged that the de
velopment o fte Yukon wll proceed 
by leaps and bounds once it is an
nexed to British Columbia, more es 
petcially at the -comipPetion of the 
Panama canal is certain to double thé 
rishes and importance of British Col
umbia within a few years.”

STEPPED BACKWARDS OFF CAR

Annie Hanson, a young girl tving 
in the west end of the city, met with 
serious injury last night about seven 
o’clock as a result of stepping back
wards off a street car while the car 
was still in motion. She was thrown 
heavily cin her head. When picked 
up she was in an unconscious condi
tion. She was removed to the Mis ; ‘i- 
'cordia hospital where she was at
tended by Dr. Farquharson. The ex
act nature of her injuries had not 
been ascertained last night, but it is 
feared that her skull has been frac
tured. The accident happened on 
rwçnty^fourth street about half way 
between Peace and Athabasca aven
ues. It was impcGsible to learn me 
reason for her action, as the girl had 
not recovered consciousness up to a 
late hour last night. It is presumed 
that the car had gone past her des
tination an din her excitement fo get 
off she left the car while it was in 
motion.

Monday, November 27, lan.

PRAY ANU FIGHT IS 
SUFFRAGETTES’ MOTTO

Many Evidence! Appear of 1 >< 
mination ,ol’ Suffragettes—Minis
ters Join in Their Prayer-»—Por
tion of London Resent bit-?» Tripoli
Alter Its Bombardment.

London, Nov. zJ1— “Pray and 
is th% motto of the militant \\ 
seeking the franchise in the I n: 
Kingdom, who «yesterday wrung:;" 
great havoc in the west end oi L e 
don and who ;oday are going v 
on for principle. In accordance 
the plan adop-ted, the women n n. 
sections vof the metropolis^ en: 
places of .worship during the m >n 
and afternoon, knelt in siient ,.r 
and then went forth to take- 
share in the night’s fighting. In 
instances ,the ministers join» <1 
prayers, asking the blessing of p, 
dence on the women’s cause.

Parliament street and Pari;a.n 
, Square today suggested pictures 
Tripoli after the Italian bom Gar
ment. Within the space of a 100 
yards, the correspondent of the Dai... 
News counted 75 glaziers replacing 
broken window panes. The work of 
the glaziers, some at second and third 
storey Endows, the majority at \vin
flows an the ground iloors, .: 
the attention of large and 
crowds of men and boys, but 
a woman was to be seen.

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, ho 
front of the suffragette riots, 
day the central figure at the 
those arrested during the derm 
tion. Standing unconcernedly 
prisoner’s box at Bow street 

| court, she listened to the evidt 
support of. tlie charge of as-^ 
the police and obstructing }f\ 
the performance of their duty.

# the magistrate sentenced her 
month’s imprisonment she dia 
flinch.

According to the evidence Mrs. 
Lawrence at <he head of thirty \v- 
mé'É stormed -.he police, she struck a 
policeman in the fact twice, and 
struggled far fifteen minutes when 
arrested and taken away.

Mrs. Lawrence made a statement in 
court with reference to the post-r 
produced yesterday «calling on the 

I workingman to come and see fair 
play and protect women from being 
brutally victimized by the police in 
uniform and plain clothes as they 
were on Black Friday, 1910, when 
as the result of ill usage one woman 
died.fe.nd many were seriously injured.

“I am glad to state,” she said, “that 
as far as the police in my vicinity 
were concerned, there was no repeti
tion on Tuesday of the brutal usage 
cf women. I am inclined to think 
that what hanoened on tbp fnvmpr 
occasion w :.. ' .> the instruction . 
iff the Government.

Other >f the or -ed al’ lost w 
Pul ex*:-priCfVi t re their - sente’-* ^ 
with ind -ch oslng jail ir - cx- 
feren'c • .. ;«i g ti red. Mrs. K-

RothweH managed o delicti ~ 
brief speech in spite of the protests 
of the magistrate. She had broken 
a big plate glass window on the street.

“It is out of my great love for hu
manity and particularly my devotion 
to women and children that I did 
this,” she said. “Sex disqualification 
is the root of all the social evils and 
I am prepared to do all the militant 
branch of suffragettes dictates in or
der to gain votes for women.”

Mrs. Rothwell was committed for 
the transit sessions. She refused an 
offer of bail in the interval, saying 
she preferred to remain in jail until 
her trial.

: DOMINION LANDS
OFFfCE OFFICIALS 

IX WEST DISMISSED.

*A dispatch to the Leader,
: Regina, from Moose Jaw, 

states: The axe is apparently 
beginning to fall freely in the 
department of the interior, 
presided over by the Hon.. 
Robert Rogers. John Ruther- 
lord, agent at the Dominion 
land#s office here, was “sus
pended on Saturday latst by a 
dispatch from Otttiwa, and G. 
K. Smith, of this city, has bèen 
appointed to the. position.

The Leader says: In addi
tion to the above, the following 
Dominion lands, agents are said 
to haye been dismissed: W. R. 
Riddington, Battleford; E. B. 
Cragnall, Swift Current, and L. 
P. O. Neb at, -Medicine Hat. 
The Leader is informed that 
the above dismissals are the 
direct outcome of a tour of in
spection by an emissary of the 
Hon. Robt. Rogers. The emis
sary ito question, an official of 
the department when the Lib
erals came into office in 1896, 
and continued in the govern
ment employ, though a strong 
Conservative, under the Lib
eral regime. Upon the Conser
vatives coming into power in 
September last, this gentle
man, who had always been in 
close touch with Mr. Rogers, 
was deputed by the new min
ister to make a tour of the 
Dominion lands offices and 
compile a little list of those to 
be axed. It is further stated 
that no time will be lost in 
making further dismissals and 
proceeding to make the inter-

tariff is a barrier against foreign com
merce.” - •

Dr. Clark found himself unable to 
congratulate the Premier on the âus-

the resolution then adopted.
But the panic did not last long.

‘ Britain was soon assured. Jt was 
found that the British navy was Hill 
n a state of efficiency; it was !cun<| 
that i't was still up to the two power 
standard of old, and that Jt could 
". nrotertlon of the
Empire on the seas. Lord Bra^sey.

ROCKFELLER’S STATEMENT

Says That Statements Made Against 
Him Were Denied Under Oath 
z Number «if Years Ago.

New York, Nov. 23—John D. Rock- 
feller in a statement given out -iere 
toqight replied to the charges made 
by the Merritt brothers before the 
Slknley steel investigating committee 

! regarding the methods used by Rocke- 
j feller in securing control of the Mes- 
I sinabie ore mines and the Duluth 
Messinabie and northern railroad.

He pointed out that these charges 
wore deniéd under oath as lofag ago 
as 1895 in ligitation over the Lake 
Superior consolidated iron mines. He , 
furthermore» submits the text of ai 
paper bearing the date of January 
22. 1897, to which are attached the 
names of Alfred and Leonidas Mer-

% which shows that the navy of Britain .several years.

cerned he was not afraid td fit in 
the House and deliberate on affairs 
of the nation with his English con iCMC!X A

fr- Mondou will continue the") ‘^6 ore mines 
deflate tomorrow followed by Mr>
Gauthier and Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

EXHAUST NATURAL GAS.
Kansas City Must Return to Artificial 

Gas as Natural Surely Is Consumed
Kansas City, Missouri. Nov. 22—Af

ter three years, durins which natural 
ffas has been used, Kansas City will be 
compelled to use artificial gras. That 
is the report which Erasmus Heath, 
state geologist, has submitted to the ! ritt. and "all ;he other members of 
public utilities commission". Natural | the family" declaring themselves sat-
fn'Yhat pmrodW,1,ByaVouttinrCOnoffmthrte ! T”" Mr" Rockefel,er
supply now the natural gas field may ! an, h 8 asents committed fraud and 
recuperate and prolong the service for ' misrepresentations in the matter in

EIGHT SELECTED FOR 
THE M’NAMARA JURY

After Seven, Weeks the Body of Men 
Who Will Try Los Angeles Case is 

. Beginning to Take Some Appro'i- 
able Form.

Los Angeles, Nov. 23— 
o[ the McNamara jury

-The it

took appr
able form tonight and began 
spread across the jury box from 
end where Juror Robert Bain has 
for more than seven weeks with liitle 
permanent company. J

Twelve men were in the box at the 
close of the court. Five are sworn 
jurors and seven have been passed 
as to cause by both sides. Of these 
seven ,the defense will excuse four 
tomorrow Unless it changes its mind, 
the state will not excuse and, this 
plan of compaign leaves eight men 
as sworn jurors, including the five 
heretofore accepted.

Eight is not two-thirds of the 
number to be secured, because the 
state will insist upon its privilege un
der the criminal code of having two 
extra jurors to be used In case any 
o' the regulars becomes incapacitated. 
Neither side will challenge J. H. Coke 
the last juror of the twelve to be ac
cepted and if either side challenges 
G. H.. BJsbee, who preceded Coke, the 
State will have to do it.

DEFICIT IN MISSION FCNPS

; question.

ic ior department part of the
tc Conservative political machine

after the approved Roblin-
# Rogers method.
%
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Presbyterian Mission Board Anxious 
j Over Reduced Givings.
! Toronto, Nov. 22—The mission
the expenditures have been over *50,- 
000 more to» the same date. The 
church is launching its million dollars 

w 1 budget for 1912 and it will be no* ting 
tc ; short of a calamity, the authorities 
w j say, if there has to be added to the 
^ j million a deficit from the year 1911. 
'f The frost in the west, it is expected.

* will effect the givings of the people 
there.
funds of the Presbyterians are cn us- 

jf ing the treasurer some anxiety at tli 
;;r present time. The contributions from 
Jl congregations to the large scheme nr 
<v. at November 15, $6,000 less than th<
.«L ; were at the same date last year# wiii’

-

Tokio. Nov. 23—The Japanese pr< 
# tected cruiser Niitaka has left the w 
% val depot at Maizuru for Shanghai 1 

replace the Japanese protected crui 
. er Tsusyima and become the flagsh
of Admiral Kawashima.


